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HAIR ESSENTIALS

HAIR CUT

Men ₹ 299.00

Women ₹ 499.00

Happy Child-Girl ₹ 299.00

(Below 12 years)

Happy Child-Boy ₹ 199.00

(Below 12 years)

ONLY FOR MEN

Shaving ₹ 149.00

Beard/Moustache trim ₹ 179.00

HAIR WASH (Shampoo & Conditioner)

Men - Normal ₹ 99.00

Men - Keratin ₹ 149.00

Women - Normal ₹ 199.00
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Women - Keratin ₹ 299.00

HAIR STYLING (Ironing, Tongs)

Upto Shoulder ₹ 499.00

Below Shoulder ₹ 599.00

Upto Waist ₹ 699.00

BLOW DRY (WITHOUT WASH)

Men ₹ 99.00

Women- Upto Shoulder ₹ 399.00

Women- Below Shoulder ₹ 499.00

Women- Upto Waist ₹ 599.00

HAIR COLOURING

GLOBAL COLOUR (FULL HAIR COLOURING)

Men ₹ 999.00

Moustache + Sidelocks ₹ 199.00

Women- Upto Shoulder ₹ 2499.00

Women- Below Shoulder ₹ 2999.00

Women- Upto Waist ₹ 3499.00

ROOT TOUCH-UP

Root Touch-up ₹ 1499.00

Regrowth ₹ 1999.00



HI-LIGHTS (GLOBAL)

Men ₹ 1199.00

Women- Upto Shoulder ₹ 2999.00

Women- Below Shoulder ₹ 3999.00

Women- Upto Waist ₹ 4999.00

Per Streak ₹ 499.00

HENNA

Men ₹ 249.00

Women ₹ 449.00

WELLA PLEX (add-on)

(Helps to reduce hair damage and creates bonds within the hair)

Men ₹ 799.00

Women- Upto Shoulder ₹ 899.00

Women- Below Shoulder ₹ 999.00

Women- Upto Waist ₹ 1999.00

HAIR TEXTURE

SMOOTHENING



(Get silky smooth & almost straight hair)

Men- Crown area ₹ 1999.00

Men- Upto neck ₹ 2999.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 5999.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 6499.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 6999.00

HAIR BOTOX

(Revive and rejuvenate your hair for enhanced vitality)

Men - Crown area ₹ 3999.00

Men - Upto neck ₹ 4499.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 6999.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 7499.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 7999.00

PERMANENT BLOW DRY

(Get any blowdry which stays permanently)

Upto Shoulder ₹ 3999.00

Below Shoulder ₹ 4999.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 5999.00

STRAIGHTENING

(For natural looking straing hair which stays permanently)



Men- Crown area ₹ 1499.00

Men- Upto neck ₹ 2499.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 4999.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 5499.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 5999.00

NANOPLASTIA

(Restores damaged hair, eliminates curls for hair smooth and shiny upto 32 weeks)

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 6999.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 7999.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹8999.00

REBONDING

(Embrace Gorgeous, Permanently Straightened Hair)

Men ₹ 3499.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 6499.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 6999.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 7499.00

KERATIN TREATMENT

(Reduce frizz, while getting shinier manageable hair upto 14 weeks)

Men - Crown area ₹ 3999.00

Men - Upto neck ₹ 4499.00



Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 6499.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 7499.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 7999.00

CYSTEINE TREATMENT

(Reduce frizz, while getting shinier manageable hair upto 14 weeks)

Men - Crown area ₹ 3999.00

Men - Upto neck ₹ 4499.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 6999.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 7499.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 7999.00

HAIR PERMING

(Unlock the Waves: Embrace Gorgeous, Long-lasting Permed Hair)

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 3999.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 4999.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 5999.00

Prices are inclusive of consultation, tests as may be required, shampoo, conditioning, blow dry & nish

for the service availed.

First shampoo & conditioner complimentary, 48 hours post any textured service.

HAIR TREATMENTS

HAIR SPA

(Get the ultra premium hair repair spa treatment for smooth & silky hair)



Men ₹ 799.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 1199.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 1499.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 1699.00

ANTI HAIR FALL

(Helps in strengthening roots and hair)

Men ₹ 999.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 1699.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 1999.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 2299.00

ANTI DANDRUFF & FLAKES

(Takes off dandruff and akes)

Men ₹ 999.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 1699.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 1999.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 2299.00

WELLA PLEX (Service) 



(Helps to reconstruct hair bonds. Hair feels healthier & more manageable)

Men ₹ 1299.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 1799.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 1999.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 2199.00

WELLA ANTI-FRIZZ

(Creates incredibly smooth hair and boosts added shine, de nition and frizz reduction)

Men ₹ 1299.00

Women-Upto Shoulder ₹ 1799.00

Women-Below Shoulder ₹ 1999.00

Women-Upto Waist ₹ 2199.00

BEAUTY ESSENTIALS

O3+ SERVICES

CLEAN UP



Instant D tan ₹ 499.00

Black mask ₹ 699.00

(Gives whitening effect, removes tnk while boosting glow from within)

Classic Clean Up ₹ 999.00

Cleanse, scrub & mask for instant clean and even skin tone

Advanced Clean Up ₹ 1499.00

2 in 1 formula that not only brightens skin but also lightens the skin. Quick xed solution for instant brightening

FACIALS

Anti Ageing Facial ₹ 1999.00

A complete solution for addressing seven sighns of ageing while providing a unlitmate shine to skin. A perfec

combination of Vitamin C & A for a yourger experience.

Blackheads Removal ₹ 2299.00

Exfoliates, clari es and evergizes skin while softening blackheads and removing it

Shine & Glow Facial ₹ 2499.00

Perfect complexion on your skin. A blend of cocktailvitamins boost your skin for dramatically visible results seen

instantly.

SIGNATURE FACIALS

Advanced Whitening Range ₹ 2999.00

A whitening facial for tan-pigmented skin. Increase radiance & shine. Suitable for dry skin only.

Seaweed Range ₹ 2999.00

Get un awed skin. Suitable for oily and acne prone skin.

Ultra Relaxing Facial ₹ 3299.00

Calm and relax all types of sensitive and hyper-sensitive skin.

Vitamin C Facial ₹ 3999.00

This facial reduces oily skin tan, acne blemish & clears pores while reducing blackheads. 2 in 1 action helps to remove

extra sebum from surface and maintaining a healthy glow. For all skin types.

Diamond Luxury Facial ₹ 3999.00

Especially designed for skin radiance and imperfections such as large pores & dark spots. Recommended for removal



of tan and dullness. Suitable for all skin types.

Bridal Facial ₹ 4499.00

Hydrates and revitalizes forr abright rested look. Restores moistures and vitality where you need th emonst on special

occassions. Eases signs of puf ness and dard circles. Suitable for all skin types.

LOTUS PROFESSIONAL

CLEAN UP

Instant D tan ₹ 499.00

Basic CETOM ₹ 999.00

(Herbal cleanup containing effective ingredients for cleansing, exfoliation and toning. For all skin types)

ADVANCED TREATMENTS

DIPIGMENTONE ₹ 1999.00

(Treatment for removing pigmentation & other spots using advanced herbal active ingredients - for all skin types)

ACNEX ₹ 1999.00

(Pimple & acne treatment which helps to control skin infections - for shiny, oily & acne-prone skins)

INSTAFAIR ₹ 2299.00

(Highly concentrated herbal actives have synergic effect that retain the complexion and make skin fairer and brighter

- for all skin types)

GLOWDERMIE ₹ 2299.00

(Especially designed to give glow, shine and brilliance to the complexion. Helps to lighten and even out skin tone while

detoxifying the tissues and balancing the skin functions - for all skin types)

PREMIUM FACIALS

4 LAYERS ADVANCED WHITENING ₹ 2799.00

4 LAYERS ANTI-AGEING ₹ 2799.00



Therapeutic ingredients improve rmness, elasticity and hydration of skin and reduces ne lines, age spots and

blemishes resulting in younger looking skin that lasts long - for all skin types

ADVANCED PAPAYA MARMALADE ₹ 3499.00

Papaya fades out dark patches, sun spots and freckles guaranteeing a blemish free skin -for all skin types

ADVANCED KIWI MARMALADE ₹ 3499.00

The advanced kiwi fruit marmalade repairs collagen and reduces the appearance of ne lines - for all skin types

LUXURY FACIALS

ULTIMO GOLD ₹ 4499.00

24 KARAT Gold Facial Treatment (Experience the epitome of luxury. This revolutionary skin transforming treatment

penetrates deepest skin layers. The energy inharent in pure gold eremites and revives skin; giving it a fresh, glowing

and healthy complexion -for all skin types

BODY ESSENTIALS

THREADING

Eyebrows ₹ 49.00

Lowerlips ₹ 29.00

Upperlips ₹ 39.00

Chin ₹ 39.00

Chik ₹ 49.00

Forehead ₹ 39.00

Ful face ₹ 199.00

POLISHING

Hand ₹ 499.00

Legs ₹ 699.00

Stomach ₹ 799.00

Back ₹ 1199.00

Full body ₹ 2499.00



MASSAGES

Leg massage ₹ 999.00
Only for women

Foot massage ₹ 499.00
Only for women

Head massage-Classic ₹ 399.00
Hot oil hair & scalp massage for proven bene ts like increased blood circulation, deep conditioning, decreased stressetc.

Head massage-Aroma ₹ 499.00
Pure and natural essential oil hair & scalp relaxing massage bearing a warm and clarifying aroma for higheffectiveness.

WAXING

Lowerlips (Premium) ₹ 99.00

Upperlips (Premium) ₹ 99.00

Chin (Premium) ₹ 199.00

Chik (Premium) ₹ 249.00

Forehead (Premium) ₹ 149.00

Ful face (Premium) ₹ 599.00

Stomach (Normal) ₹ 499.00

Stomach (Premium) ₹ 999.00

Bikini (Premium) ₹ 1199.00

Half Back (Premium) ₹ 699.00

Full Back (Normal) ₹ 799.00

Full Back (Premium) ₹ 1299.00

Underarms (Normal) ₹ 199.00

Underarms (Premium) ₹ 299.00

Half arms (Normal) ₹ 349.00

Half arms (Premium) ₹ 549.00

Full arms (Normal) ₹ 499.00

Full arms (Premium) ₹ 799.00

Half legs (Normal) ₹ 499.00

Half Leg (Premium) ₹ 799.00



Full legs (Normal) ₹ 699.00

Full Legs (Premium) ₹ 1199.00

Full body (Normal) ₹ 2499.00

Full body (Premium) ₹ 3499.00

MANICURE

Herbal ₹ 599.00

Natural herbs used for a polished pedicure

French ₹ 699.00

Get french nails with smoothing manicure

Spa ₹ 999.00

Relax and repair your nails with our best manicure service.

PEDICURE

Herbal ₹ 799.00

Natural herbs used for a polished ngernails

French ₹ 999.00

Get French nails with smoothing pedicure

Spa ₹ 1499.00

Relax and repair your feet/skin texture with the best eva Spa pedicure that comes with relaxing massage and skin pack

Heel Peel ₹ 1799.00

Revolutionary foot care therapy that eliminates callused skin & repairs cracked heels in 45 mins at. Say "Hello" to

healthy, moisturized feet that are as soft as petal.

Luxury ₹ 1999.00

Escape to Exclusive Sea Spa—luxury in every step. Soak, shape, exfoliate with sea salt, and hydrate with sea algae

cream for feet that revel in opulence.

NAIL FILING & PAINT

Nail ling & paint ₹ 199.00

De ne and play with colors for your nails



MAKE-UP

WEDDING/ RECEPTION MAKE-UP

(Includes Bridal makeup, Hair styling, Saree Drapping & trial make-up)

Classic ₹ 9499.00

Premium ₹ 11499.00

ADD-ONS

(Add-on make-up for friends and relatives of the bride/groom)

Classic ₹ 4999.00

Premium ₹ 5999.00

PARTY MAKE-UP

(Foundation, eye liner, eye shadow, blush on and lipstick)

Classic ₹ 1999.00

Premium ₹ 2999.00

GROOM MAKE-UP

(Wedding day make-up for grooms including dressing & hair styling)

Groom makeup ₹ 2999.00

NOTE: Applicable taxes shall be charged extra on all above services.
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